
 

The Yellow Van



  

Features

✔ Get a Quote
✔ Van Sizes
✔ Quote list
✔ Bookings
✔ Profile
✔ Feedback
✔ Term & Condition



  

Choose a Move Type

● Get a Quote Step 1

There are two types of 

moving.

1) Business

2) Personal

User have to choose type which he/she 

want to move luggage from one to another 

location.



  

Confirm Locations

● Get a Quote Step 2

User can add/choose Pickup 

Address and Destination Address.

User also can add multiple Via 

addresses to pick package from the

location to drop at the Destination

address.

User also have to choose floor if the 

location has available.



  

Choose a Van Type

● Get a Quote Step 3

User have to choose Pickup 

VAN type based on his/her 

requirement for transporting 

luggage.



  

Loadinf and Unloading

● Get a Quote Step 4

User have to choose persons 
for Loading and Unloading 
luggaget to destination address. 
Or Self loading unloading.



  

Choose Require Time

● Get a Quote Step 5

User have to choose time for time to 
loading, unloading and moving luggages 
from one location to another location. 
Also have to select date when he want  to 
move luggage.

● After selecting all thigs User can see 
estimated amount for the including all 
service charges of the company.

● User can make pay Token amount  for 
the service and other payment after 
compiting service or He/She can make  
full payment at time.



  

Quotation list

● User can check all the past 
quotatations list, from there 
user can book the service if 
he is agreed with the 
service charges and all.



  

Booking List

● User can check all the past 
Booking list, from there user 
can check all the booking 
details by tapping on row.



  

Feedback

● User can give feedback to 
the company for service 
with proper sunject and 
descriptions and submit it.
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